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WHAT DO COWS KNOW?
Robert J. Kalthoff

May 4. 1992

At graduation from medical schoo l , the Dean told
US, "People, we know that half of everything we've
taught you is wrong.
Unfortunately, we don't know
which half." Based on the experience of the decades
s ince the reader has neWS for the Dean.
Both halves
were ~rong.
One begins to wonder if "precise
k nowledge" is not an oxymoron.
The E~vironmental
.
Protection Agency, based on apocalyptlcs and the welght
o f "scientific" information, for example, tells us that
t he ozone layer is going to hell in a hand basket.
Unless we impose a charge of $ 2 0 billion annually on
Ame rican indu s try to stop it, doom looms.
Yet the
George C. Marshall Institute, studying satellite
t emperature data, seQS only "s l ight warming in the next
c e ntury"--le ss than .05% Celsius.
One of thQm has to
be , and both could be, dead wrong.

************
Some we e ks ago, the write r was preparing this
p a per to a b a ckground of Saint Paul Sunday Morning,
Host Bill MCGl a ughlin referred to Stravinsky drawing on
work of the e i ghteenth centur y composer Giovanni
Ba ttista Pergolesi in composing h i s Pulcinelle.
A
o lleague had que stioned this as perhaps disrespectful
o f Pergolesi.
"NO, no, no, my friend," said
s t ravinsky.
"Respect begets no children.
It's love
t hat begets the new."
There was a lush area of California that had long
h eld the name "Prune Valley".
That was to change.
s tanford Unive rsity, in 1951, knowing a good thing when
t hey s a w it, d re w William Shockley, Ph.D. Physics, MIT,
t o the University.
In 1948, Shockley and two
a ssociates h ad inv ented the transistor for wh i ch they
l ater became Nobe lists.
In 1955 the Shockley
Semic onduct o r La boratory began operations in santa
Clara Valley.
Their work in microelectronics became a
magnet draw i ng p e ople of remarkable gifts to the
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Valley.
Before long, "Silicon" replaced "Prune"
naming the place.
The reader recalls an early plane trip from.
Idlewild Airport to cincinnati. His seat compan 1
returning from a conference where each attendee ha
been given a sliver the size of a finge~nail the
surface of which contained a complete, lntegrated
circuit. The young electrical engineer was in a bs
awe of the power and possibilities of what he he l d
his hand.
He spoke of dozens of circuits on the s
sized piece of real estate. He said that this k i -silicon miniaturization would change the world. ~
it has.
Within three decades, diabolically ingenious
of these fused grains of sand, and their fallout ,
produced 15,000 millionaires. Techies in their 2 ~
geniuses all, were the "grunts" of the unceasing e=to squeeze more circuits, more memory, even whole
computers onto chips but one inch square. Ten c ir~~~ __
became a 100, then a 1000. Currently, we have ach:
a million integrated circuits on a chip still one .
square. The drive now is to crown one billion-circuits onto a single microchip by century's end.
There is a story of a silicon-beknighted yout ,
who, having labored late was returning to work the
morning. A technical problem so preoccupied him t a~
by mistake, he found himself in the parking lot of a
company some miles from his own workplace. Before e
could reverse gears, someone had run out from the
building--the bet is that it was the president--and
invited him in for coffee. He was ready for coffee.
half hour later he had been persuaded to sign on wi .
the new firm, copping a five figure raise above his
already astronomical earnings.
He was so quickly
consumed by the new opportunity that he never went ba
to his former employer. Did it matter that his Rolex
watch had been left in the drawer of his worktable?
Was love the driver here?

************
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By 1980, the Japanese were landing automobiles on
shores with quality 1000% higher than the best of
n a tive American products. This stunned U.~. producers.
with much to be embarrassed about, a chagrlned Gen~ral
Motors set to pondering the low quality of t~e vehlcles
it was then shipping. The reader thought thlS good for
both GM and the country. And not just because his 1~83
Cadillac Seville had had to be towed to the d~alershlp
t h ree times in the first six weeks of ownershlp.

u.s.

Though slow to react, GM did launch a program th~t
l e d to an extraordinary achievement.
Its 1991 flagshlp
Ca dillac Seville won the prestigious Malcolm Baldrige
and most other important awards for quality that year.
Cadillac and Buick now place in the top ten in customer
satisfaction. GM produces cars of the highest quality
i n its history. Was it love that enabled all this?

************
Late in the 1970s, the writer was in a brief
bu siness meeting with Don Fry, Preside nt of Bell and
Howell.
In the course of it, Fry received a call from
s omeone he greeted as "Zenro".
It had to be Zenro
a s awa, President of J. asawa, the Japanese trading
c ompany with which the reader's own firm had been doing
business for a decade.
For years, the J. Osawa Company
h a d manufactur ed all Bell and Howell home movie
products in its plant ' in Yokohama.
It was evident from
Fr y's exchange that Osawa was coming to Chicago with an
o f fer to buyout the entire Bell and Howell home movie
p r oducts business.
Don Fry hung up looking tickl e d enough to skip.
As the reader le f t, he recalled an article just days be fore claiming that the portable video recorder would
li kely kill the firm-based, home movie business.
Ul t imately, it did just that.
It wa s the down f all of
t h is venerable, gO-year old firm, a d i verse, highly
r e garded stalwart among Japanese enterprises begun
p r ior to World War II. Where was love i n this?

************
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A man of beard, girth, flannel shirts--and, t h o _
one could not tell from the picture in the New York
Times of January 19, 1992, he was, more than likely ,
sanda l -shod. On a project for Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratories, this young bear networked 1 4
RS/6000, desktop computer-workstations worth well un
$20,000 each. utilizing a blazingly fast, ingenious_
devised, parallel processing software he called
"Linda", David Gelernter had provided his client wi
the computing power and speed of the Laboratories'
$20,000,000 cray X/MP supercomputer. He did this a t
1/20th the cost of the Cray.
In parallel computing, a problem is divided i nt
many pieces.
Slack time from various of the computer_
on the network is tapped to work on them
simultaneously. The completed elements are brought
together as a single p i ece of finished work.
In ma s
offices, desktop computers are used only a few perce 4
of the time.
It is the unused cycles that Linda ta ps
for low cost, rapid, large scale processing.
Why the name "Linda"? The reader is now 25 ye ars
a Club member. As with us all, his name plate has
again moved.
It has now come to rest third up from
bottom in the first--it could be considered the las t - of the four columns of names on the membership board .
the Literary Club entrance hall. His first paper i n
1969 reported on Charles Babbage and his "Analytic
Engine" developed between 1847 and 1849. Though never
fully realized, it amazingly anticipated the modern
computer with core memory, printout device, punched
card data input--ex act l y th e same used in s uccessor

computers a century later.
Babbage's associate on t h O
was Ada Augusta Lovelace, mathematician, daughter of
Lord Byron, wife of the first Earl of Lovelace, vict f
of cancer at 36. Ada today is indisputably recognized
as the first computer programmer.
The work of Babbage and Lovelace had been lost fo r
years.
When rediscovered in 1955, the modern computer
was little more than a decade old. Computer architects
and programmers were struck by the grasp and
resourcefulness of Lady Lovelace in solving problems
that they themselves had long worried over.
Some
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believe that had her work surfaced earlier, theirs
would have been built upon hers. out of respect for
the efforts of this marvelous woman, parallel
processing so f tware developed by the Department of
De f ense was given the name "Ada". Gelernter, then a
doctoral student at the state University of New York at
stony Brook in 1978, found Ada to be inelegant and
bu l ky--the computer program, that is, not the lady.
"Li nda" was his answer. Was the brilliant Gelernter
dr i ven by love? Or by Lovelace? Linda Lovelace?

************
For centuri e s its people have lived, their backs
to the sea, on tight little islands, in the aggregate,
no larger than the state of Montana.
I t is a culture
tha t in most areas has found compet i tion, as we Yankees
know it, just barely tolerable. No ma t ter how
see mingly, aggressively pursued, for them it is never
wi t hout ambivalence. On the one hand they believe that
whe n people compete, as in sporting events, everyone
should win something. Rather like an Asian Special
olympics.
Yet as business people wi th commodity
pro ducts to move in great number, they will do
any thing, for e going profit for years if necessary, to
ach ieve the greater goal of dominating market share.
Japanese will make the huge investment to go after
ma r ket dominance only when others have proved the
ma r ket-readiness of the product. They are not chance
t a k ers in this regard.
When com i ng into a market that
i s new for them~ they are patient, restrained. They
l o~k ~or the fOI~les and predictability of their
p r I nclpa~ competltors.
They await the moment of
opportunlty. They swe e p in, overpowe r, and command . .
Pear l Ha~bor had many marks of this.
It suggests an
e~ab oratlon of Pasteur's "Chance favors the prepared
. I n d ,",to "Ch~nce favors the well-heel e d patient
de termlned, mlnd."
"

~

Japan's b7co~i~g a,trading nation of unparalleled
_each has had lntlml d a tlon value of i ts own.
It was
h
en ou '1 to hav~ led Ampex, the inventor of the home VCR,
to l Icense thIS revolutionary consumer product to the
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Japanese rather than to take it to market and los e
competitively. Much of Japanese commercial success
come by holding to and building upon its own culture .
Is it not strange then that these non-seafaring,
ambivalently competitive people would fall prey t o
ambitions, new and totally off-culture, in their
decision to go after America's Cup? That's right ,
America's cup. Does love lurk here?

************
To Explore These Thoughts and More
What does a billion circuits on a single, si l i
chip do for us? Should we really care? At the
elemental level, in computer circuitry, everything _
better as it gets smaller.
It follows that everyt - _
gets vastly better as i t gets vastly smaller, coo l~ it gets faster, cheaper, as measured by millions of
instructions per second (MIPS), as its value soars .
As this raging evolution goes on, microchips
become enablers for things we could never imagine a
before. An example: AT&T i s working on making u se
multiple supe rcomputers for parallel processing s o
a voice print of each c ustome r can be filed for i ns
recall. The moment you d i al up and speak, they h a e
immediately at hand, much too much information abo t
you, your 900 calls, even your pattern of calling.
can correct a missed or wrong digit on a number you
frequently call. Think o f it. No AT&T credit card
number to forget, or remember. No one charging on
account unless authorized in your own voice.
If peop l e are bent out of shape about new pho nes
that flash the number of the caller as the phone r i JS
think of the battle over privacy protection for the
criminally-intended. It could destroy the filthycaller business. Some years ago my very beautiful
niece had had her picture in the Enquirer. The phone
rang that evening. My wife answered it.
She went pa_e
as her expression ranged by turns from quizzical, t o
confused, to appalled.
Finally, she interrupted in he~
best school teacher voice to say, "YoU have the wro ng
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p a rty.
You must want my niece.
She can be reached at- 8716522." The reader saw it as passing the buck.
By the year 2000, microelectronics will have on
our desks, if not in our laps, computers that will have
a l l the power and more of supercomputers that today go
for $20,000,000 and $30,000,000. These future
consumer-level products will handle not 5 or 10 or 50
MI PS, but 2000 million instructions per second.
Contrast this with ENIAC, the first computer, so large
that it required its own roof. Thanks to Shockley's
transistor and its progeny, ENIAC has for years been
outperformed by a college kid's handheld calculator.
I t is being outperformed hundreds of times over by the
h a ndheld pen computers coming onto the market.
It will
b e outperformed thousands of times by even the laptops
o f century's end.
Microchip-Enabled Information Systems:
Instead of
p u shing decisions up to the powers on top, as tradition
h a s always had it, information technologies, most
p a rticularly those that embody electronic imaging and
h i gh speed networks, are pushing them down to the
working level to be dealt with by more and more
d e cision-empowered individuals. This flattens the
corporate hierarchy. Ponder the implications of that
for corporate America.
Those who believe that the free flow of
i n formation was a leading factor in bringing down the
h i gh walls of communism could as easily say that it was
mi croelectronics that drove the faxes, phone systems,
the satellite alld shortwave transmissions and related
c omponents that made it possible. They have taken us
f r om the industrial era to the quantum era, from
technologies that control to technologies that free.
A heady work milieu, this place of prunes and sand
sifters. A divorce rate vastly ahead of that of the
nation. Kids whose names do not come easily to the
mi nd of the genius parent. A scientist with a lifethreatening d i sease working 16 hours at a stretch, only
s l ightly inconvenienced by the transfusion appara~us
a nd his immobilized arm. Silicon became the darling of
ve nture capital. A clean-room line to produce
mi crochips could cost $10,000,000. with breakthroughs
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accumulating, there was talk of new lines going t o
$100,000,000.

The oil Dip: Who could have believed that t. e
world-wide, oil-induced recession of 1973-74 cou la - the semiconductor industry with such force? It was ~
bitter lesson on managing to survive vs. survivi ng
thrive. Top Valley Entrl;!prl;!neurial CEOs, progra
for leapfrogged discoveries and big rewards, were
with the hard realities of keeping the enterprise
afloat.
They did what shortsighted American CEOs alwa:
when tough times hit. Left brain and rule-of-thumb
take over. It is said that if the only tool you ha is a hammer, it is amazing how many of the proble
face look like nails. The hammer in this case is
across-the-board cut. The press, the directors,
shareholders eat it up as if more for less really
the answer. It emasculates as it purges, all in a
aura of machismo leadership. The most essential pe _
are ultimately lost.
It leaves the CEO with the w
of all worlds. He ends up wi th the undertrained,
mediocre, the wily bureaucratic. He must deal wi t
job-insecure workers, irate shareholders, the dry i~~
of bank lines. His worst battle is against his own
dimming vision of an unlimited future.
Few Valley top managers had had any preparat i ~
for this. Many could not create profits on lean
business. They went under. The financially adept
them eventually raised significant sums of money.
and success are not necessarily synonymous as Garr is
Keillor noted in a recent story. This farmer won $
million in the lottery. When asked what he was go in
to do with it he said, III'm going to go right on
farming until every last cent of it is gone. II
There are, however, managers who thrive on the
challenge of tough times.
Not many Valley CEOs wer e
t~at stripe, however.
Those that were, used the o il
dlP to rethink their mission; to buy time to develop
both product and manufacturing excellence, to create
new products, open global distribution. This is not
just a Silicon Valley phenomenon. Or a happening of
only the oil recession. These are the real somebodie s
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o f American industry. The companies they run preserve
jobs and growth and profits regardless of the times.
Whatever qualities they bring to the challenge,
foresight, the long view, is always among them.
The Big Blue Predicament: The company that has
t a pped the silicon well most effectively in building
v a st growth and vast profits is, of course, IBM.
For
y e ars, in order to stay union free, IBM remained
" l ayoff-free".
In up times, the company would put
ma nufacturing out of contract.
In a downturn, outside
ma nufacturing would be called in to ab s orb excess
f a ctory space and workers who would otherwise have had
to be idled. The layoff hit was there, of course, just
o f f-loaded onto the backs of the contract people.
IBM stunned the world late in the current downturn
by making two, profoundly sober i ng announcements. One
wa s the cataclysmic report of its first loss year ever.
The other was that 10,000 IBM workers, mostly middle
ma nagers as it turned out, would be released.
companies following IBM practice mimicked its layoff of
wh ole tiers of the group most protected in past
r e cessions. Soon, wave upon wave of them, were on the
u n employment roles. This went on for months making it
t h e first "middle management recession" in history.
A Threatened Class: America went through two
world wars with none of the middle management layering
t h at crept into hiring practices in large u.S.
corporations post-World War II.
Neither the Japanese
nor the Germans had seen the need for this. A great
ma ny middle management dismissals have been from jobs
t h at add no value to the mission of the enterprise--if
in fact they ever did.
These jobs have ceased to
e x ist.
Rebound: By 1974, thousands of gifted silicon
te chies were out, shocked that they c ould no longer
command $60,000 and $70,000 incomes or for that matter,
a wort~while job of any kind in the Valley. While
hunkerlng down got many companies through the oil dip
th e question remained "through, yes, but at what cost?"
It was not without cost as we shall see. By 1976 the
mi croelectronics industry had begun to retake gro~nd it
h ad given two years earlier in the name of "prudence".
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Venture capital stayed wary despite the rise in c
demand. The demand accelerated. Then it soared .

.~

The Japanese had no exclusives on knowing t ha
chip business would corne 'round again--with a
vengeance. However, to have profited enormously f_
the upturn, you either had to have been Japanese o~
among the very few long range, downturn visionari es
had made damned sure that their operation was read
when the market would corne alive again.
Meanwhile in Japan:
During the 1973-74
contraction with most American semiconductor and
related companies in hibernation, Japanese chip
manufacturers were doubling their investment in
development and manufacturing. When the time carne
attack, it was with quality yields that the U.S.
industry had never achieved. Their hard-won, low c
base gave them competition-killing pricing options.
with chip demand booming and so little up-to-date
manufacturing capacity, u.s. providers would supply
10% of the market. The remaining 90% went to, and
stayed with, the Japanese. They held it until the
Reagan Administration pressed them into some mickey
mouse manipulation intended to mobilize Japanese b u
for U.S. chip products.
The reluctant "buyers"
complained of deliveries, of quality and most of a ll ,
of having to do business by fiat.
When will we ever
learn?
By the late 1970s, the microchip industry bega n look like one more Asian takeover of American invent
and developed technology, such as we had seen with
radios, TVs, VCRs, and later with HDTVs, computer
clones, FAX machines.
I t was not quite the same,
however. Today, a decade and a half later we are f ar
from being out of contention. We already have
leadership in the manufacture of digital signal
processing chips. Intel Corporation, an industry
leader responsible for the 386, 486, 586 series of
chips which have found their way into some of the most
powerful PCs and desktop workstations, went on to
develop the DRAM, dynamic random access memory chip.
However, Intel was driven out of that market by more
efficient Japanese competitors, including Toshiba. Not
a new scenario.
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Toshiba, in the meantime, had invented a new
semiconductor called "flash". Unlike other memory
ch ips, flash chips don't require constant electrical
charge to store information. This could eliminate the
,eed for bulky, expensive and weight-contributing disk
dr ives on portables.
DRAM-less Intel, knowing that Japanese companies
o n't invest heavily in unproved products, took on
:l ash technology.
Its reception has been excellent as
~e were told in the Wall street Journal of April 28,
19 92.
Its future is predicted to be in the billions.
At the moment, Intel has 80% market share. A nice
curning of the tables, wouldn't you say? However,
because of difficulty in getting u.s. funding in order
co meet market demand, Intel has been forced to look
co --you guessed it--Japan.
It made an alliance with
Sharp, a Japanese firm.
Toshiba, of course, is now
~ o rking like cra z y to get market dominance with flash.
:'h is progress i on has the feel of a combination soap
~p era and Chinese ping pong game.

************
The Ever-In-The-News-U.S.-Car-Industry: What
auld stand as the highest lauded Japanese export to
~_ erican shores is the standard of quality with which
~he y have chall e nged U.s. manufacturers.
Would GM have
; o ne after, let alone won, the Malcolm Baldrige without
::? One doubts it. Thanks to the Asians, quality has
=e orne a prime competitive element i~ Amer~can
~~d ustry.
Winning the Malcolm Baldrlge prlze, however,
- ' not spare General Motors the loss of $1,500 per
- =~i cle shipped in the award year.
That ca~e to a
-~ e n billion dollar loss on car manufacturlng alone. -

5

Nor did it do anything to shorten the a~1 critical
-e from the start of design to product comlng o~f the
-=se b ly line.
For U.S. manufa?tur~rs, that remalns at
:r-e than twic..:e what- it js for lts Japanese
~~ erparts. Its importance lies in the fa?t that the
,
1'k
roducts wlll capture
=~= st two producers out wlth 1 e p,
onths can result
-~ of the mark e t.
Delay of even SlX m
.
: a l oss of one-third of the life-cycle proflt of a
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product . Both the Seville, and the brand new satur n
were e a c h more than a year late.
Fa ct:
Ford Motor Company leads General Motors i
manufa c turing efficiency by more than 40%7 What ha s
g i v e n Ford this advantage over its old rival? The la
of accountant Roger smith as CEO, for most of the
1980s, for one thing. For another, when Lee Iacocca
lef t Ford for Chrysler, Ford management ~easoned that
he could cut a tough bargain with the un~ons, unload
layers of middle management and come up with the lowes veh i cl e cost of any of the big three. They gave the
man too much by half.
Ford l ea ned itself down to the point that it, n ot
Chry sl e r, b e came f ar and away the most cost-efficient
Ame ri can a utomobile producer.
In relation to vehicles
shipped, Ford has been the leading money maker among
them f~r most o f the 1980s.
It was the least moneylos~r l n th e 1 9 90s.
In the Wall street Journal of
Aprl~ ~ O, 1992, ~e see the stock market rallying over
promlslng economlc news and especially Ford's
announcement of $339,000,000 profit, their first in s i x
quarters.
.

While GM,and Ford focused on quality improvement ,

~lth Ford movlng forward on many other competitive

lssues as well, Iacocca preferred to attack the
Japanese as ruthless predators.
He was loud.
And h e
was h e ard. Pre s ident Reagan , h i s free market rhetor ic
aside, persuaded the Japanese to voluntarily restrain
its automobile exports to America. An informal standoff agreement holding exports to a fixed number for a
four-year period resulted.
Instead of using the time
as a breather to develop the capacity to savagely
compete with the Japanese on quality and price, Iacocc a
used it to substantially raise his prices. GM and For d
of course did the same thing.
And guess who paid tho se
much stiffened prices? Leave the reader out of that
one. He's still driv i ng the 1983 Seville.
For a time, the U.S. automobile industry brimmed
in profits
This dramatically bettered Chrysler's
financial ~ituation. Some called it the turnaro~nd of
the century. It made a folk hero o~ Iacocca. H~sk _
garrulous, as-told-to book loaded w~th poor-bay-rna es
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go od, Iacocca wisdom, soared to best seller status,
o l ding there long enough to reap over $15,000,000 in
sa l es. There was even talk of an Iacocca draft for a
~ n at the U.S. presidency.
Are you listening, Ross
?e r ot?
And the Japanese? Of course, the Japanese he~d to
-he ir agreed upon vehicle export numbers.
But thelr
t hers and the Japanese government did not raise dumb
=h i ldren. They still managed to keep their average
~ev enue for the stand-off per i od to at least what it
~a d been.
They thus vitiated the entire purpose of the
s ~a nd-off agreement.
It was, in fact, a loss to the
=.8 . car industry. with their far s horter product
=y c le time, the Japanese were able to deliver top-of~ e -line cars to compete at the Cadillac, New Yorker
3nd Lincoln level. They had gone from lower profit
-~ a ll cars, to high end, high profit large automobiles.
~y supporting the stand-off, the U.S. car industry
=r e ated a profit-gobbling competitor to attack U.S.
=aker's most profitable lines of business.
Is this
2. other area where we can expect Japanese dominance?

=

News just broke that MITI, the at times allJapanese Ministry of International Trade
:nterference--the interpolation is the reader's--has
= s t required Japanese car manufacturers to cut their
=xp orts to the U.S. by 5% to 8%.
Perhaps the "Jobs,
:obs, Jobs," car sales trip to Japan the boys made with
--e President, is going to pay dividends.
One can only
~n d er what the penalty for the dividends will be this
~

~ e rful

~~ = e .

--0
The Japanese are buying considerably fewer cars
::_s e days. ~apanese car companies are finding it
-c~ ssary to 7ncrease export prices from 5% to 20%.
:~st are cuttlng shifts.
Some are downsizing.
This is
:
temporary expedience, of course.
It is also a
~av e n-sent opportunity for U.S. automobile
- f actu~ers to take back some of their lost market
-~a re .
Wlll they ~o that? True, we are slow learners
h is s~rt of thlng: However, with GM's stempel and
:a=occa hlmself on walvers, anything sensible could
ppe n. Just don't hold your breath.
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************
Osawa in Bankruptcy: Word of J. Osawa Company
going under devastated the Jap~nese . busi~ess ~ultu re .
Business failure cannot be ratlonallzed ln thlS
environment. Osawa's mi s step in taking on world
responsibility f or an American product already in
decl i ne, create d the largest ever Japanese bankruptc .
It sent Princeton graduate, Zenro Osawa, and his k e y
executives, into oblivion and, sad to say, disgrace .
We have had no word about any of these friends for
years.

************
Linda, Seymour and Lawrence Livermore:
In its
1970s heyday, Lawrence Li vermore National Laborator i es
had had the reputation of a culture that "never used
lead when gold would do." Perhaps that was a facto r '
its investing over $150,000,000 in Cray supercomputers .
It had placed a $30,000,000 order for the mother o f a _
supe rcomputers with Seymour Cray's new company, a
startup by Cray's founder, targeted at the super top
the s upercomputer market . David Galernter, had
evidently convinced Lawrence Livermore that Linda, n ot
Seymour is the answer.
I t was Seymour's only order .
Linda may be responsible for his seeking a new line o f
work.

0=

************
The Land-Bound, Sea-Bound Japanese: As to the
land-bound Japanese coveting the America's Cup,
competitively coping with constantly changing
conditions at sea requires a degree of flexibility that
is not a Japanese long suite. Patrick Smith in his
Letter from Japan in the New Yorker magazine of April
13, 1992, tells us, "For the America's Cup race, you
have to be able to drop everything and start anew in
response to techn i cal di s covery, altered weather
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c onditions or a surprise development on the part of
c ompetition. II
The Japanese do not value winning the way it is
valued in the West.
Instead of driving passion and
burning desire to be the best, they bring to sports a
sense of play, participation, doing one's best as a
J apanese. When the young Japanese skater, Midori, was
awa r ded the silver medal in the 1992 Winter Olympics
a fter a performance marred by falls, she was no athlete
t riumphant. One sensed that for her, it was a sop, a
r eward undeserved.
She had not done her best as a
J ap a nese. That was what counted. She had let down her
c ountrymen.
The rigidly defined hierarchy of authority under
which the Japanese work and live, are far more
c onstricted than our own. This is a culture where 80%
o f the people have VCRs and only 60% have flush
t oilets; wherG there is one car for every 4.2 people
v s. one for every 1.8 persons in the u.s. Nonetheless,
J apan, still holding to its cultural roots, has been
a ble to adapt to each significant change in the climate
o f international commerce. Their ability to do this
a nd still apply authoritarian aspects of their culture
t o mastering industry after industry in various
c ountries , most particularly our own, has been as
r emarkable as it has successful.

************
Silicon and the 1990s: Where has silicon and its
hardware, software offshoots g~tte~ us? For one
~ i ng it has created the great commU~lcatlons-wall-of
: i na called voice mail.
Curiously lt has been so~d as
~ way of keeping us in touch but it has greatly ralsed
=~ inaccessibility threshold.
The reader once called
:.. :"od ak executive. His voice answered, saying he
- _sn ' t in right now but that the moment he got back,
=~ce tera .
Thirteen sporadic attempts later , we found
--a~ he had left the company six months before.
That
_5 i n 1990.

~y r iad
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paperless? And how close to the paperless off i have we really gotten? Paper and copier and,file ,
cabinet producers are happy as clams. The flle cab l
business grows at 20% a year. W7 are awash in paper .
That's what computers do. They lnundate us with pape=
One shudders at the sacr i fice of the single tree tha
provided the paper to carry to~ight'S pape~ through
endless laser printout iteratlons. At thls rat 7, we
have le~s chance of gett i ng to the paperless offlce the year 2000, than we do of getting to the paperles s
bathroom by then.
The U.S. as Leader: Though you'll never hear i t
from the talking heads on the nightly news, we lead t world in innovation, in exports, yes, and we are the
most productive people on earth, jabs from the JapanesE
Prime Minister, notwithstanding. Much of that comes
from extraordinary gains in manufacturing automation
over the past decade.
so much so, that manufacturing
will drop from its current 17% to less than 10% of t he
economy by the year 2000.
white collar work is now close to 80% of U.S.
labor.
The problem is that productivity growth in th '
sector has been flat since the 1970s. If we don't get
the lead out, our glorious productivity leadership wil_
be no more. with it, our people can see regular
increases in their annual income on a non-inflationary
basis. Negligible white collar productivity gains h a e
remained so, despite our spending double per capita
what Japan and west Germany do on computers; despite
the fact that computers and related technologies have
commanded as much as 50% of our annual capital
expenditures. Why has this big-deposit-no-return
phenomenon had a 30 year run?
Paul Strassman, former Xerox vice president, and
regular hectorer of the computer industry, claims that
we keep on buying more and more business computers to
do the wrong things faster and faster. His studies
show that offices which spent heavily on voice mail
terminals on every desk and the like, suffer as much a s
a 20% decline in the productivity of their
professionals and managers as a result.
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We fight infoglut on a day to day basis. A simple
=emo that once took ten minutes, by tapping the data
oas e and running all kinds of glistening gems into the
3emo, plus polishing it within a inch of its light
~hr ough the word processing function, can absorb a full
~ay or more.
Perish forbid that the memo has
sta tistics to deal with. Then its perpetrator can take
eve n more time to lace it up with all kinds of graphics
~o really impress its recipients.
It also explains
~ h y --productive use of human ski l ls aside-office work
~s never done.
The insurance business, for years the largest user
computers, found itself experiencing negative
? roductivity growth. Naturally, machines were bought
~ i th a stated intent of making the work more accurate
~ d less people intensive.
They did nothing of the
~i nd because annual gain in hUman productivity was not
~n t he management agenda.
~f

The Father of IBM: Thomas Watson, father of 1MB
marketing genius unparalleled, disavowed the
:omputer after a market study he had commissioned
~e ve aled that the world market was for just five
=omputers. And that was it.
Son, Thomas Watson, Jr.,
saw it differently. He led IBM into the mainframe
~ack et as many call it.
There have been few products
~ i t h the enormous profitability of a mainframe
=omputer--especially when you own over 70% of the
=a rket and your nearest competitor has less than 10%
=~ rk et share.
~~ d

IBM was too busy making money to pay much
to the mini computer ground swell in the
:=6 0s. Ken Olsen paid attention. He started Digital
~~u i pment Co., achieving second p l ace behind IBM, the
- :~l d's largest computer provider. His mission was the
=:. i computer market which for a long time, DEC held.
_~~r s later, IBM caught up with, and substantially by;~ss e d, DEC wi th a brilliant entry, a vast line of
_ :~i -computers called the AS/400 series.
~~ te ntion

IBM almo s t missed the PC revolution. with the
succ ~! ss of Apple, IBM plunged into it with a
===a rk ably entrepreneurial approach. Of course they
-=j t o use hard ware from disparate sources.
=~orm ous
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MicroSoft's Bill Gates offered to provide the operati ng
software. Little did they know that they were
creating what for them would become a monster. Was
MicroSoft just another mouse that roa~ed? Not exactly.
Today, Bill Gates, its chairman, now ln hlS,early 30S ~
has a $7 billion networth. It makes IBM Chlef, Acker 5
pay seem like small change.
Redesigning the Process: One of the h~t~est
.
concepts today, is that there is no productlv~ty galn
by automating the inplace proce~s, loade~ as lt
typically is with the encrustatlons of tlme.
For true ,
sustainable productivity growth at the user level, the
process to be automated has to be totally reconsidered
and purged of all that is non-contributing. Only then
is it ready for the effective application of
technology.
For a long time the expectation was that you buy
the new computer--usually before you've used a fracti o ~
of the power of the one IBM had sold you earlier, plug
it in and Poof! productivity. It does not happen that
way. Sales people were wise enough to see that as 10 ;
as the customer was prepared to automate the inplace,
the sale would be shorter, smoother and there would be
more commissions to pocket each year. The jargon for
applying technology to the old, long-entrenched process
is "automating the cowpath". But What, really, Do COY._
Know?
Silicon Down s ides: We've spoken tonight of many
facets of the silicon fallout. Political,
organizational, business and economic. What about t he
downsides in our daily life? Beyond the barrier of
inaccessibility that voice mail imposes on our
relations with one another, for this reader, and, I
suspect, all of us with a PC or computer terminal at
horne that we actively use, where the work day starts
and where it ends become a complete blur. Time, our
most precious commodity, seems to slip through our
fingers to a degree that it never did in the days of
whirring calculators and clicki ng typewriters and
scissors and glue pots.
Japan and u.S. Concerns: The press has kept us
worrying a lot about the extraordinary business succ ess
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of the Japanese and of them controlling the world's
te c hnological fate.
Senator Moynihan said, "The Cold
Ha r is Over. The Japanese won." And Later:
"We threw
a o ne trillion dollar party and the Japanese paid for
i t . " Well, the Japanese aren't doing so well these
d a y s. They have begun to re-evaluate the reasons for
t h e ir great economic success in the face of declining
p r e stige in many parts of the world. The Japanese
pe o ple want a far higher standard of living than they
now have. Japanese companies that have been wildly
s u c cessful in overtaking established U.S. technologies,
are much less successful at charting new paths of their
own.
Japanese electronics companies are proving
s u r prisingly unsuccessful at blazing new trails.
There
' s right now no place for startup entrepreneurial
c ompanies in their business culture.
Entrepreneurism
i7 not encouraged. Inventors tend to s ign on with
g ~a nt enterprises where their innovations are swallowed
p . . A Jap~n . re-~nventing itself may be in the offing.
:he lr . partlclpa~lon in the America's Cup race could be
he flrst ste p ln that direction.

************
We live in an age where change has become the
" status quo". Where conventional wisdom--deservedly-:-0 longer seems to have much standing.
Where "precise
~n o wledge" seems an oxymoron.
One thinks of the King's
:"ine in The King and I.
"Very often h a ve confusion
' bout conclusions I concluded long ago - ho." Confusion
about conclusions is, in this reader's mind, the mark
~f tremendously interesting times.

